CITY OF CHICAGO, DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING
MULTI-FAMILY FINANCING PROGRAM GENERAL PROCESS MAP
The Multi-Family Financing Program subsidizes the financing of acquisition, preservation, rehabilitation and new construction activities for rental housing development projects (5+ units minimum) at a loan interest rate from 03%, for terms typically ranging from 20-40 years or the applicable federal rate, as applies, usually non-recourse, non-amortizing debt with a balloon payment of principal and interest at maturity, sale or refinancing. All funding
sources carry long-term rent and occupancy affordability restrictions. Developments typically range from 60-100 units, built in a single building or on scattered sites, for a single-use or mixed-use (housing floors above shops),
and are either 100% affordable or for mixed-income households. Housing types range from transitional or congregate housing with supportive services for formerly homeless or incarcerated, veterans, teen-aged parents, wards
of the state and the like, to family apartments or independent and assisted senior mid-rise buildings, sometimes with a city-funded and operated senior community center.
Note 1 (Timeline): Although preliminary application planning meetings for multi-family projects can occur repeatedly during the year or two prior to actual application submission, once an application for multi-family financing is received, the process through
closing is typically a minimum of 8-10 months, and depending on the complexity of the project, can take a few years. Following closing, the construction year is typically a year to 18 months before completion, after which long-term compliance monitoring
commences for up to a 40-year period.
Developer will get feedback on the status of their application via phone / email within 1-2
days following all internal review points in the application review process.

DOH publishes a
Qualified
Allocation Plan
(QAP) and opens
a LIHTC allocation
round.

Developer
completes an
application and
sends it to the
City

MFF PM receives
Developer’s
application

MFF PM, TIF Financial
Analyst and Construction
Division architectural staff
underwrites and determines
financing terms in
cooperation with all outside
financial analysts and
development team

MFF PM verifies
Developer is in
compliance with
current and past
projects in the City’s
housing portfolio

DOH evaluates capacity of the
development team, financing structure,
compliance with program requirements,
checks credit references, conducts a
site visit, identifies significant issues.
Internal compliance and architectural
reviews begin.

If significant issues arise, a
letter is sent to the applicant
for Developer follow up or
application is denied. If the
follow up submittal from the
Developer is acceptable and
no significant issues arise, the
application proceeds through
the process.

DOH
Construction &
Architectural
Design Review

DOH/DPD
Project
Roundtable

This meeting is led by the DOH
Construction & Compliance team.
Purpose of the meeting is to conduct
an architectural and technical
standards review of the project. The
Developer, Contractor and Project
Architect attends this meeting.

DOH/DPD review of the
proposal (i.e., Housing
Finance, Sustainability,
Planning & Design, Real
Estate, Zoning, Construction
& Compliance)

**Project related reviews and signoff approvals may/may not be required from DPD, MOPD, CDOT, FIRE, DOB, LAW, the Department
of Aging and DFSS. Requirements will be assessed on a case-by-case basis by the MFF PM and the Developer.**
If TIF financing
is involved

TIF Investment
Committee (First
Look)

Initial review of the use of TIF
funds by the Mayor’s Executive
Staff including the CFO’s
Office, the Office of Budget and
Management (OBM), and
Comptroller’s.

Process continues
on next page

Note 2: Any funds that DOH
structures as a loan go to ILC.

DPD Design
Review

MFF PM prepares
various analytical and
summary reports for
Committee approvals,
as apply

Interdepartmental review
Review includes obtaining a
(i.e.,CDOT, CTA, DOBpreliminary confirmation that the
Stormwater Management,
developer’s other properties in
Forestry) of a project’s Site
the City’s housing portfolio are in
Plan, Landscape Plan and
compliance with Long-Term
Building Elevations.
Construction Monitoring
requirements (i.e., MBE/WBE,
HOME eligibility calulations).
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If TIF financing
is involved

DOH/DPD
Executive
Project Review

TIF Investment
Committee
(Approval)

DOH/DPD review of the
proposal (i.e., Housing
Finance, Sustainability,
Planning & Design, Real
Estate, Zoning, Construction If a zoning issue or
sale of city-owned
& Compliance)
land is involved
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Community
Development
Commission
(CDC)

The applicant attends CDC
and CPC meetings to present
and discuss the project

Plan
Commission
(CPC)

Internal Loan
Committee (ILC)

DOH meets with the
applicant’s legal
counsel to discuss
needs for, and the
next steps in, the
City Council
process

The ILC consists of
departmental representatives
from Housing, Finance,
Construction, Community &
Governmental Affairs who
review the underwriting and
discuss any issues.
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City Council
Introduction
Process continued from
previous page

MFF PM conducts
background checks
(i.e., Economic
Disclosure
Statements,
Scofflaw)

Note 3: Redevelopment agreements (i.e.,
TIF) must be near final form prior to
introduction of project to City Council

MFF PM prepares a preordinance memo to, and
arranges a meeting with,
LAW to prepare an
ordinance and IGA report
for introduction to City
Council. A City attorney is
assigned to the project.

LAW drafts
redevelopment
agreements (as
apply) and finalizes
the ordinance
package

Finance
Committee

DOH/DPD relies on LAW to
send closing checklist

The applicant attends
to present and
discuss the project,
as applicable

Housing and
Real Estate
Committee

Once City Council passes
the ordinance, LAW
drafts and distributes
required regulatory
agreements and
supporting documents, to
developer and all other
lenders for review

MFF PM notifies
the developer of
City Council
approval

City Council
Approval
Note 4: After the project is approved by City Council,
the Developer can submit permit applications to the
Department of Buildings (DOB) for processing.
Council process typically
2 months

LAW sends
developer draft city
financing, land sale
documents, and
closing due
diligence checklist

Developer submits
required documents
and comments on
draft loan
documents

Typically within 60 days of
Council approval

MFF PM and LAW review
submittals for
completeness and
compliance with city
requirements, request
additional information
from developer, if
needed, and negotiate
issues before closing
documents are finalized

**All issues, including obtaining all required permits
for the project from DOB, must be resolved by the
Developer before closing.**

Developer submits
requested
information and
negotiates any
remaining issues

DOH Monitoring
& Compliance
issues notice of
approval to close

Loan
Closing

From City Council Introduction to loan closing,
process could take 1 month to a year, depending
on funding deadlines, issues that arise and
competency of the development team

This includes Risk
Management’s approval of
insurance, permits and
anything else the applicant
needed to resolve for
project approval.

Includes setting up funds and
schedule of draw down requests;
for HOME-assisted projects,
schedule of draw requests ensures
appropriate frequency of draw
requests to minimize IDIS flags.
60-90 days
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